
Mickle Well Park Daventry

This exhibition has been prepared to support the Mickle Well Park 
Community Engagement Day. This is a public event, open to all, at 
which attendees are invited to help create a concept for a sustainable 
new neighbourhood and its relationship with the town.

Mickle Well Park is a 38.1 ha (94.15 acre) site, for a proposed new 
housing development located on the northern edge of Daventry. 

Planning background

Plan making in Daventry District Council is undertaken on a joint basis 
with South Northampton and Northampton Borough Council. The 
Councils have spent five years bringing forward a Joint Core Strategy 
which, when adopted later this year, will run until 2029. The housing 
target is 41,760 for the period 2011 to 2029 of which the Daventry 
target is 13,500 units with an annual delivery rate of 388 units.

There is currently an undersupply of housing in Daventry DC against 
the five year housing requirements set out in the National Planning 
Policy Framework.  Daventry has historically failed to deliver housing 
at the required rate and in 2013 was one of seven authorities put on a 
Government special measures shortlist for persistently failing to deliver 
large planning consents.

However, Daventry has clear ambitions for growth beyond the current 
plan period and regeneration of the town centre is dependent on 
substantial population and housing growth.  This is set out in the 
Daventry 2040 Masterplan which has an ambition to increase the 
population to around 40,000.  

Mickle Well Park can contribute to the housing delivery requirements in 
the short-term and allow DDC to maintain the required housing supply. 
Furthermore, development of the site will not prejudice the delivery of 
other larger sites in Daventry and will act as the catalyst for the delivery 
of wider aspirations within the town.

Landform Estates and Orbit Homes

Landform works in partnership with landowners, local authorities and 
other stakeholders to deliver land for housing. The company has a 
successful track record of gaining planning consent, even 
for the most complex sites.  

This success comes from always putting a high priority on meeting 
local needs and taking the impact of new development into account. In 
this way value is increased for everyone, not just the developers.

Orbit Homes is one of the largest private and social housing providers 
in the UK, with a portfolio of 39,000 homes and around 1,400 
employees. It has an annual turnover of £200m and currently develops 
around 1,000 homes a year with a target to deliver 12,000 new homes 
by 2020. It has lead partner status with the Homes and Communities 
Agency and is one of their major delivery partners in terms of funding 
allocation.
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Figure7. 14 Alternative Sustainable Urban Extension locations around Daventry
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(from West Northamptonshire Joint Planning Unit 
Sustainabilty Apprasal Addendum Report 2013)

Churchfields

View towards A361 showing 
topograpghy of the site

View looking southwest towards Lang 
Farm and Middlemore

Existing access to Welton Place FarmView east across the site towards 
Fonsill Wood

Looking north west across the site 
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Daventry: Opportunities and constraints
 
• The adjacent plan shows the landform surrounding 

the Daventry area which is a key constraint to the 
sustainable growth of the town.

• The green tone areas show where development is 
unsustainable in landscape terms. This is because 
it would extend into the enclosing higher landform 
where it would impact heavily and unacceptably on 
the rural open landscape character beyond.

• The blue tone areas are the Monksmoor & Dodford 
valleys, which are an important landscape resource 
and unsuitable for development.

• The red shaded areas show locations where 
development would be acceptable in landscape 
and visual terms.

Opportunities and constraints to the 
south of Welton
 
• The adjacent plan shows where development can 

be located that would not adversely impact on 
Welton or the wider landscape area.

 
• The bold yellow line shows higher land that should 

not be breeched.

• The dotted green tone shows the key visual setting 
of Welton, a village of character which contains 
many listed buildings. This setting will be kept open.

• The Grand Union Canal crosses underground to 
the south, but provides no barrier. Its course forms 
part of the local park which lies in the valley which 
should also be kept open.

• Fonsill Wood lies in the centre of the site and will 
be retained and linked to surrounding areas by new 
planting & hedgerows.

• There is no reason, in landscape and visual impact 
terms, why the remaining site area should not be 
developed.

Landscape and Visual Site Opportunities and Constraints Site boundary

Contours

Area beyond landform or urban
edge boundary which is highly
visible or otherwise unsuitable
for development

Monksmoor and Dodford Valley
unsuitable for development

Areas suitable for development

Landscape and Visual Site Opportunities and Constraints Site boundary

Higher land encloses north
west Daventry

Existing open gap to Welton 
to remain

Grand Union Canal
underground

Potential Access
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DiRFT - 
Daventry 
International 
Rail Freight 
Terminal (7km 
from site)
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road network

The site is well located in terms of road connections and bus services. 
The 10/12 bus route currently passes the site along the A361 Ashby 
Road and provides a combined 30min service between Long Buckby, 
Daventry, Rugby and Coton Park. Discussions are taking place with 
Northamptonshire County Council and Stage Coach regarding 
the feasibility of bringing this serivce into site. Services D2 and D3 
route through the Lang Farm estate to the south (2 buses per hour), 
and are thus only a short walk from the site. They provide a link to 
Daventry Town Centre, High March Industrial Estate and onwards to 
Northampton.

DiRFT Phase 3 (recently approved) planning consent includes 
enhancement of the bus service between Daventry and DiRFT which 
would route along the A361 Ashby Road and past the site. 

Residents of the development can use these services to reach key 
destinations including Daventry town centre, Rugby, DiRFT, and 
Northampton.  Further improvements to the local bus services will 
come forward following contributions from this and other committed/
forthcoming developments.
 
A Travel Plan will be prepared to encourage future residents to travel by 
non-car modes. 

Mickle Well Park

Monksmoor (permitted 
for 1000 dwellings

S.U.E. (proposal)

Parkland

Woodland

Water bodies

Built-up areas

Industrial

Train line

Bus route 10 (Daventry - 
Rugby)

Bus route 11 (Daventry - 
Long Buckby)

Bus route 12 (Daventry - 
Rugby)

Bus route D2 (Daventry - 
Lang Farm - Northampton)

Bus route D3 (Daventry - 
Grange Estate and Lang 
Farm - Northampton (via 
Bugbrooke))

Bus route D4 (Daventry 
- Royal Oak - Middlemore - 
Drayton Fields - Royal Oak 
Circular)

Public footpath

Pedestrian link (existing)

Pedestrian / cycle link (existing)

Public bridleway

Informal paths

Existing Wider Connections

Existing Pedestrian LinksExisting pedestrian links

Besides road connections, the site is well located for pedestrian 
and cycle access to nearby education, healthcare, shopping and 
employment destinations. Informal paths connect the site to the public 
open space to the south and Lang Farm.

There is a good network of existing footway/cycleways within Daventry 
which provide pleasant routes to Daventry town centre and local 
facilities, including the old railway line which forms parts of the National 
Cycle Route 50 and Regional Route 72. 
 
There is an excellent opportunity to link the site up with existing 
footways/cycleways and connect to the Daventry urban area. 
 

Pedestrian and cycle link to public open 
space at Lang Farm

Access gate to the public open space 
from Ashby Road

Middlemore Walk1
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DEvELOPMEnt In DavEntry

Existing and Proposed Development around Mickle Well Parkneighbouring Development

The local character of a place plays an important role in informing the 
approach to masterplanning, ensuring integration and incorporating the 
characteristics appropriate to its context. We also need to consider the 
scale of development and understand local developments that exist in 
Daventry. On this board we explore how Daventry has developed since 
1888, and highlight a selection of the existing housing developments 
in the town. The diagram to the right indicates local development 
surrounding Mickle Well Park, below is a summary of their density 
(dwellings per hectare) and housing typologies:

Middlemore 
 Minimum of 40 dwellings per hectare 
 apartments, terraced, semi-detached and some detached 
 dwellings
 pockets of public open space
 on street parking and parking courts
 23 dwellings per hectare
 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes 
 semi-detached and detached, with some terraced dwellings
 on-plot parking with some parking courts

Monksmoor
34 dwellings per hectare
Terraced, semi-detached and detached dwellings
Country Park and pockets of public open space 

Lang Farm
29 dwellings per hectare
Apartments, terraced, semi-detached and detached dwellings
Pockets of public open space with links to surrounding green 
infrastructure
Garages and on-plot parking, with some parking courts

character 

1888 19731927 19951955 2014

Historical Growth of Daventry
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Monksmoor
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Park

Lang Farm Middlemore

Pedestrian and cycle network within the development

Apartments and semi-detached houses provide a continous 
active street frontage along primary route

Terraced houses line the street and provide a continous 
frontage

Block of apartments mark the entrance and form gateway

Monksmoor

Large detached houses look on to open space

Houses display a variety of materials and textures
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IntEGratIOn WItH DavEntry

Community Integration around a shared Public Open Space

Public open spaces should be readily accessible, well connected, well 
managed, and appealing to a range of users; Development at Mickle 
Well Park would enhance these characteristics of the existing public 
open space to which it will connect. This open space is well used and 
offers attractive, good quality landscape for recreation and relaxation. 
The canal is largely below ground in a tunnel at this point with the

The form and proportions of the public open space between the Lang 
Farm neighbourhood and the proposed neighbourhood at Mickle 
Well Park are directly comparable to other successful, integrated, 
public spaces within towns in the area, including Northampton and 
Leamington Spa.

Leamington Spa

Daventry

Lings Way, Northampton

Eastfield Park, Northampton

Grand Union Canal

towpath in the form of an informal footpath running across the site.
The intention is to improve this footpath to allow for pedestrian and 
cycle access in accordance with Canal and River Trust (CRT) design 
standards. The enhanced towpath together with the existing pedestrian 
links across the public open space will improve connectivity and 
integration between the existing and proposed neighbourhoods.
 


